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Hello Wonderful Friends!
I hope you are enjoying the beauty and
sweetness of this exquisite summer
season! It's always been my favorite. I
so enjoy watching the
hummingbirds drink in the nectar
of life as they flit from flower to flower.
Wishing you many blessings and much
joy.
Love,
Rain

Complimentary Reiki Session
for You or Your Animal
Companion
I have been practicing and offering Reiki
II for some time now. Recently, I felt
called to pursue the Master level and
have completed that attunement. In
gratitude, and as part of the service and
gift of being able to practice at the Reiki
Master level, I am offering 20
complimentary distance sessions over the
next few months. To learn more about this gentle healing energy, visit this link of my
website: http://www.rainhummingbird.com/reiki/
If you would like to receive a complimentary Reiki session for yourself or one of your
animal companions, please call me (828-337-4686) or send an email to
Rain@RainHummingbird.com.
In gratitude and acknowledgement of my teacher and the Ascended Reiki Masters.
Photo: Merlin, the Yogi, Zen Master, and magnificent hunter blissed out and napping after a tiresome adventure in
the nearby jungle.

On The Cover of WNC Woman
Magazine
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My dog, Syra, and I have been featured on
the cover of WNC Woman Magazine.
Isn't Syra positively adorable!
We are both delighted.
Please click on the link below to read the
article.

http://www.wncwoman.com/july09/page34.html

Intuitive and Healing Services
Offered
Animal Communication: Have you ever
wondered what your animal companion was
trying to tell you? A consultation can help
you understand your animal and enhance
your relationship.
Soul Journey: Receive insights, guidance
and healing directly from your Spiritual
Guides in a Soul Journey....like a bridge that
connects you more deeply with your Divine
Essence.
Reiki: Experience the powerful and gentle
healing energy of Reiki for yourself or your
animal companion.
For more information, please go to my website: www.RainHummingbird.com, call me
at 828-337-4684, or send an email to Rain@RainHummingbird.com
Rain Hummingbird • 125 Old Fort Road • Fairview, NC 28730
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